
 

FERMANAGH 
 LATEST VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES 

Fermanagh & Omagh District Council -  
Marble Arch Caves  Activities Volunteer 
 
The Marble Arch Caves is one of Europe’s finest show caves. As well as providing 
tours, the Caves run a programme of regular and one-off events throughout the season. These events 
provide fun, adventure, relaxation and offer something for everyone. As an Activity Volunteer you will 
help to deliver these exciting events and activities for children, young people and adults.  Volunteers 
will assist with preparation of resources.  Assist with events, activities and workshops - interacting with 
children and adults.  Oversee self-guided activities and workshops. guide & direct visitors at events, 
(visitor flow and checking tickets).  The volunteer role may be subject to an Access NI check.      
https://bit.ly/3nPk0Wr  

Cancer Connect NI - (Fermanagh Area) 

- Delivery/Collection 
Volunteer Driver 

We would like to welcome a 
volunteer onboard to join in our 
team in delivering our services 
across Fermanagh.  Our Volunteer Driver will 
deliver equipment to homes where it is needed.  
They will unload the equipment, some items can 
be heavy and complete pro forma documentation 
for return to office.  Drivers will also drive around 
the county and unload our charity clothes banks 
located in various areas and bring them to our 
warehouse at the old Tile Market, Enniskillen. . 
 
Volunteers must have a clean driving license and  
will be Access Ni Checked .                        
https://bit.ly/3jTlTP9 

British Heart Foundation - 
(Enniskillen) - Sort Room Volunteer 
 
Whether you’re a keen rummager,  
an organised operator or love the 
look of a freshly ironed shirt we have 
a role for you. If you like things to be 
neat and tidy then we need your help to sort the 
donations we receive.  Master the mighty 
steamer and watch those creases and wrinkles 
disappear. If you love searching for the best 
finds carefully sift through our sort room and 
uncover the hidden riches that lie beneath. 
Laugh and catch up with other volunteers over 
the sort room table or over a cup of tea.  At the 
end of the day go home feeling satisfied and 
proud that you have helped to raise vital funds 
for research into combating heart disease.   
https://bit.ly/3drBV0w  

Connect Fermanagh - Befriending Volunteer 
 
We are looking for Volunteers who love a chat on the telephone and would enjoy 
having a catch up with our client base in Fermanagh. Volunteers will be given full 
training and will have support throughout their time with us.  https://bit.ly/3lCYPVA  
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Enniskillen British Heart 
Foundation -  Customer Service 
Volunteer          
 

Are you a chatterbox? Can you talk 
about anything and everything? If this 
sounds like you we have a fantastic 
opportunity to let your chitchatting dreams run 
wild!  In our shops we’re always looking for 
outgoing and enthusiastic customer service 
volunteers. We talk to our customers, make them 
feel welcome, help them find the things they’re 
looking for and inform them of the BHF’s life 
saving heart research.   https://bit.ly/36YwOUq  

Fermanagh & Omagh District Council - Litter Champion 
 
A Litter Champion is a volunteer who helps to create a cleaner and safer environment 
in their local area. By tidying up the Champion is providing a place where both 
residents and visitors can enjoy and admire. The Litter Champion will contact the Council to inform of 
litter picking planned (date/s); select area to carry out litter picking and arrange to collect suitable 
equipment e.g. Hi-Vis vests, bags, litter grabbers, gloves etc. Place filled rubbish bags at the 
designated pick up site(s) for removal by the Council; arrange the return of equipment to the Council 
and take photographs for promotion of your hard work and volunteering efforts and forward to Council 
contact.    https://bit.ly/2GSffdV  

Guide Dogs NI - (NI Wide) 
Fundraising Volunteers  
 
Join your local Guide Dogs team! 
Volunteering with your local Guide 
Dogs fundraising group means you'll 
join a friendly team and meet new people (as well 
as some of our fabulous four legged friends). You 
could be doing anything from helping out at a 
street collection to selling our trading goods - 
from cuddly toy pups to pens. Most importantly, 
by giving just one hour of your time, you'll be 
making a real difference by helping Guide Dogs 
to provide life changing services to people living 
with sight loss.  https://bit.ly/36WfZcp  

Guide Dogs NI - (Enniskillen) -              

Collection Box Coordinator  
 
Collection box coordinators identify and place 
collection boxes in suitable locations such as 
shops and business receptions. 
You will also be responsible for 
keeping a written record of where 
your boxes are placed, as well as 
remembering to empty the boxes 
every 3-6 months and  banking 
the money received.  This is a 
great, flexible role and most importantly, you'll be            
making a real difference by helping Guide Dogs 
to provide life changing services to people living 
with sight loss.  https://bit.ly/31E8Zgn 

Fermanagh Stroke Support 
Group - (Enniskillen) -         
Stock Sorter Volunteer 
 

The Stroke Support Group opened its shop 
doors last winter to raise vital 
funds. It has been such a success 
we have kept it open. If you want 
to be part of a brilliant caring team 
and join us in our exciting new 
venture please get in touch. If you 
think you have the skills of a super sorted then 
you are the volunteer for us ! 
https://bit.ly/3gAqXX4 

For more information about volunteering in the Fermanagh area contact: 
Lynn Johnston  T:  07467 486638    E:  lynn.johnston@volunteernow.co.uk 

Organisations may introduce additional measures to ensure these volunteering roles meet good practice  
particularly in relation to Covid-19.  
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